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1. General Overview 
 This document describes the CDS dataset “Cesar_CT75K-
ceilometer_backscatter_la1_t30s”. The CT75K is a ceilometer for measuring cloud base 
heights and visibilities up to a maximum of 22.5 km or 75000 feet. The system employs 
diode laser lidar technology where short laser pulses are transmitted in to the vertical or 
near vertical  direction. The reflection of the light pulse (backscatter) is measured as the 
laser pulses travel through the atmosphere. The light is backscattered from atmospherics 
constituents like haze,fog, precipitation, aerosols and clouds. The resulting backscatter 
profile, i.e. the signal strength versus height, is stored and processed. Up to a maximum 
of three cloud bases are detected. The time between transmission of the pulse and the 
reception of the backscattered light divided by two and multiplied by the speed of light 
determines the cloud base height. 
 
 The CT75K can also be operated in the half range mode where the height 
coverage is reduced to 11.25 km. This is the normal operation mode for the CT75K 
installed at Cabauw. The CT75K averages many pulses before calculating the mean 
backscatter profile. Every 30 sec. a mean backscatter profile is created with a vertical 
resolution of 30 m. Internally the CT75K uses a 15 m vertical resolution, this is also the 
resolution of the cloud base heights. Beside the backscatter and cloudbase heights the 
CT75K includes also system status information in each record.  
 
  

2. Contacts 
 2.1 Mentor (Principle Investigator) 
  Henk Klein Baltink 
  Regional Climate Division 
  Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute 
  PO Box 201  
  3730 AE De Bilt 
  email: henk.klein.baltink@knmi.nl 
 
 2.2 Instrument Developer 
  Vaisala Oy 



  Helsinki 
  Finland 
 

3. Deployment Locations and History 
  The CT75K is operated permanently at the CESAR site. Only during the 
CLARE campaign in November 2000 the system was operated at Brest, France. 
 
  The oldest available data are from July 2000. Instrument maintenance logs 
from before 2004 are not known. After this date a log was maintained by the PI, but this 
log is not complemented yet with notes from the on-site operations log.  
 
  Problems with x-talk compensation, decreasing power output, time 
synchronisation and data storage have been noted since 2004 onwards. A more detailed 
description of these issues is presented below in section ??. 
 

4. Near-Real-Time Data Plots 
  Near real time data plots are created from the ascii files every 10 minutes 
and uploaded to the CDS database (http://www.cesar-database.nl/ ). Plots of the last 4 
days are also available from the Cloudnet website at KNMI 
(http://www.knmi.nl/samenw/cloudnet/realtime).  
 
An example of the quicklooks is shown below. 
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 6.4 Value-Added Products and Quality Measurement Experiments 
  No VAPs are defined yet.  
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Appendix  Example netCDF header 
 
netcdf cesar_ct75ceilometer_backscatter_la1_t30s_v1.0_20110104 { 
dimensions: 
 time = UNLIMITED ; // (2880 currently) 
 range = 384 ; 
variables: 
 float wavelength ; 
  wavelength:units = "nm" ; 
  wavelength:long_name = "Lidar wavelength" ; 
 float latitude ; 
  latitude:units = "degrees_north" ; 
  latitude:long_name = "Latitude of lidar" ; 
  latitude:standard_name = "latitude" ; 
 float longitude ; 
  longitude:units = "degrees_east" ; 
  longitude:long_name = "Longitude of lidar" ; 
  longitude:standard_name = "longitude" ; 
 float altitude ; 
  altitude:units = "m" ; 
  altitude:long_name = "Height of instrument above mean sea level 
(Ordnance Survey Great Britain)" ; 



 float time(time) ; 
  time:units = "hours since 2011-01-04 00:00:00 00:00" ; 
  time:long_name = "Decimal hours UTC since midnight" ; 
  time:axis = "T" ; 
 float range(range) ; 
  range:units = "km" ; 
  range:long_name = "Range from lidar" ; 
  range:axis = "Z" ; 
  range:positive = "up" ; 
 float elev(time) ; 
  elev:units = "degrees" ; 
  elev:long_name = "Elevation above horizon" ; 
  elev:missing_value = -999.f ; 
  elev:_FillValue = -999.f ; 
  elev:comment = "The instrument measures elevation in one direction only, 
with a precision of 1 degree." ; 
 byte bases(time) ; 
  bases:long_name = "Number of cloud bases" ; 
  bases:comment = "The Vaisala algorithm for retrieving cloud base heights 
is proprietary and details of it are not available." ; 
 float base1(time) ; 
  base1:units = "km" ; 
  base1:long_name = "Range of the first cloud base from the lidar" ; 
  base1:missing_value = -999.f ; 
  base1:_FillValue = -999.f ; 
 float base2(time) ; 
  base2:units = "km" ; 
  base2:long_name = "Range of the second cloud base from the lidar" ; 
  base2:missing_value = -999.f ; 
  base2:_FillValue = -999.f ; 
 float base3(time) ; 
  base3:units = "km" ; 
  base3:long_name = "Range of the third cloud base from the lidar" ; 
  base3:missing_value = -999.f ; 
  base3:_FillValue = -999.f ; 
 float stdn(time) ; 
  stdn:units = "sr-1 m-1" ; 
  stdn:units_html = "sr<sup>-1</sup> m<sup>-1</sup>" ; 
  stdn:long_name = "Standard deviation of the backscatter coefficient 
background noise" ; 
  stdn:scale_factor = 1.e-07f ; 
  stdn:comment = "This variable should be multiplied by the value in the 
scale_factor attribute." ; 
 float scale(time) ; 
  scale:units = "%" ; 
  scale:long_name = "Measurement scale - should be 100%" ; 



 byte flags(time) ; 
  flags:units = "1" ; 
  flags:long_name = "Instrument flags" ; 
  flags:comment = "This is a bitfield of 6 bits that tracks several instrument 
modes and parameters, with 1 being the least significant bit:\n", 
   "bit 1 - Measurement mode (0 = normal, 1 = close range)\n", 
   "bit 2 - Sampling rate (0 = 10 MHz, 1 = 20 MHz)\n", 
   "bit 3 - Bandwidth (0 = narrow, 1 = wide)\n", 
   "bit 4 - Gain level (0 = high, 1 = low)\n", 
   "bit 5 - Pulse length (0 = long, 1 = short)\n", 
   "bit 6 - Code check (0 = code understood, 1 = not understood)." ; 
 int laser_energy(time) ; 
  laser_energy:units = "%" ; 
  laser_energy:long_name = "Laser pulse energy" ; 
  laser_energy:comment = "Percentage of normal (100%)." ; 
 int laser_temp(time) ; 
  laser_temp:units = "degrees C" ; 
  laser_temp:long_name = "Laser temperature" ; 
 int receiver_sens(time) ; 
  receiver_sens:units = "%" ; 
  receiver_sens:long_name = "Receiver sensitivity" ; 
  receiver_sens:comment = "Percentage of nominal factory setting (100%)." 
; 
 int window(time) ; 
  window:units = "mV" ; 
  window:long_name = "Window contamination" ; 
  window:comment = "This variable gives an indication of the laser 
reflection from the window of the instrument (measured by a photodiode)." ; 
 int background(time) ; 
  background:units = "mV" ; 
  background:long_name = "Background light" ; 
  background:comment = "This variable gives an indication of background 
light levels (noise)." ; 
 int pulses_per_profile(time) ; 
  pulses_per_profile:units = "1" ; 
  pulses_per_profile:long_name = "Number of laser pulses averaged per 
profile" ; 
 short beta(time, range) ; 
  beta:units = "sr-1 m-1" ; 
  beta:units_html = "sr<sup>-1</sup> m<sup>-1</sup>" ; 
  beta:long_name = "Attenuated backscatter coefficient" ; 
  beta:scale_factor = 1.e-07f ; 
  beta:comment = "This variable should be multiplied by the value in the 
scale_factor attribute.\n", 
   "Speckle noise has been removed, but note that when speckle noise 
is strong\n", 



   "its removal reduces the effective sensitivity of the instrument." ; 
  beta:missing_value = 0s ; 
  beta:_FillValue = 0s ; 
 short beta_raw(time, range) ; 
  beta_raw:units = "sr-1 m-1" ; 
  beta_raw:units_html = "sr<sup>-1</sup> m<sup>-1</sup>" ; 
  beta_raw:long_name = "Raw attenuated backscatter coefficient" ; 
  beta_raw:scale_factor = 1.e-07f ; 
  beta_raw:comment = "This variable should be multiplied by the value in 
the scale_factor attribute.\n", 
   "The data can be affected by speckle noise in cloud-free regions." ; 
 char iso_dataset ; 
  iso_dataset:title = "cesar_ct75-ceilometer_backscatter_la1_t30s,v1.0" ; 
  iso_dataset:abstract = "Dataset contains backscatter profiles and system 
status signals from CT75 ceilometer at 30 s time resolution. Operational retrieved cloud 
base heights (up to 3 levels) are included. Vertical resolution backscatter 30 m, for cloud 
base 15 m." ; 
  iso_dataset:status = "onGoing" ; 
  iso_dataset:hierarchylevel = "dataset" ; 
  iso_dataset:url = "http://www.knmi.nl/" ; 
  iso_dataset:protocol = "website" ; 
  iso_dataset:uid_dataset = "F2E2ABA8-8A34-4B2A-A13B-
87214D9E3DA9" ; 
  iso_dataset:topic = "climatologyMeteorologyAtmosphere" ; 
  iso_dataset:keyword = "laser,cloud,aerosol" ; 
  iso_dataset:westbound_longitude = 4.93f ; 
  iso_dataset:eastbound_longitude = 4.93f ; 
  iso_dataset:southbound_latitude = 51.97f ; 
  iso_dataset:northbound_latitude = 51.97f ; 
  iso_dataset:temporal_extent = "2000-08-23,onGoing" ; 
  iso_dataset:date = "2009-07-15" ; 
  iso_dataset:datetype = "publication" ; 
  iso_dataset:statement = "data produced by ceilometer are acquired with 
\'ct-view\' or \'cl-view\' applications (Vaisala). Conversion to netCDF is performed by 
\'ceil2nc\' (Univ. of Reading)" ; 
  iso_dataset:code = "28992" ; 
  iso_dataset:codespace = "EPSG" ; 
  iso_dataset:accessconstraints = "Cesar data policy" ; 
  iso_dataset:uselimitation = "none" ; 
  iso_dataset:organisationname_dataset = "Royal Netherlands 
Meteorological Institute (KNMI)" ; 
  iso_dataset:email_dataset = "baltink@knmi.nl" ; 
  iso_dataset:role_dataset = "PointOfContact" ; 
  iso_dataset:metadata_id = "8CAF0788-0F57-444D-9C0A-
9B04AC1FA040" ; 



  iso_dataset:organisationname_metadata = "Royal Netherlands 
Meteorological Institute (KNMI)" ; 
  iso_dataset:role_metadata = "PointOfContact" ; 
  iso_dataset:email_metadata = "baltink@knmi.nl" ; 
  iso_dataset:url_metadata = "http://www.knmi.nl/" ; 
  iso_dataset:datestamp = "2009-07-14" ; 
  iso_dataset:language = "eng" ; 
  iso_dataset:metadatastandardname = "ISO-19115" ; 
  iso_dataset:metadatastandardnameversion = "Nederlands profiel op ISO 
19115 voor geografie, v1.2" ; 
 char product ; 
  product:ref_doc = "cesar_ct75-ceilometer_backscatter_la1_t30s.pdf" ; 
  product:ref_doc_version = "v1.0" ; 
  product:format_version = "netCDF,4.0" ; 
  product:originator = "Klein Baltink H., KNMI" ; 
  product:revision_date = "2011-01-05" ; 
  product:date_start_of_data = "2011-01-04 00:00" ; 
  product:date_end_of_data = "2011-01-04 23:59" ; 
 
// global attributes: 
  :Conventions = "CF-1.4" ; 
  :location = "CESAR observatory, the Netherlands" ; 
  :title = "CT75 Ceilometer data" ; 
  :source = "Cabauw Vaisala 905-nm CT75K lidar ceilometer\n", 
   "Wavelength: 905 nm\n", 
   "Half-angle beam divergence: 0.75 mrad\n", 
   "Half-angle field of view: 0.66 mrad" ; 
  :references = "http://www.knmi.nl/" ; 
  :history = "data produced by ceilometer are acquired with \'ct-view\' or 
\'cl-view\' applications (Vaisala). Conversion to netCDF is performed by \'ceil2nc\' (Univ. 
of Reading); Wed Jan  5 00:05:05 2011 - NetCDF generated from original data by 
<henk.klein.baltink@knmi.nl> on bhw248" ; 
  :command_line = "/usr/people/baltink/bin/ceil2nc -date 20110104 -site 
cabauw -user <henk.klein.baltink@knmi.nl> C1010400.DAT C1010403.DAT 
C1010406.DAT C1010409.DAT C1010412.DAT ..." ; 
  :software_version = "1.2.21" ; 
  :comment = "; The scale_factor attribute of the beta variable represents the 
system calibration figure.\n", 
   "This can be somewhat in error so subsequent calibration is 
necessary if the backscatter values are to be used quantitatively." ; 
} 


